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A Note of Thanks
To: Jennifer Tipton Cappoen (founder, owner, publisher, book layout designer, and 
 illustrator at Paws and Claws Publishing, LLC) for the beautiful, colorful, fun 
 illustrations for this, my sixth book with your company. Thank you for your 
 encouragement and faith in my written works and creative journeys.

To: Lynn Bemer Coble (editor and copy editor for Paws and Claws) for your guidance 
 through grammar, punctuation, and any structural-concept adjustments of verses, 
 sentences, and paragraphs in my books). You make my words sound and look so much 
 better, and ultimately read correctly.

Last but not least
To: My readers and friends who have been so encouraging and supportive of my endeavors 
 into the world of being a children’s author. I am blessed to have each and every one 
 of you. You are my treasure at the Rainbow’s end. I always hope to bring fun, excitement, 
 smiles, giggles, warm fuzzy feelings, happy memories, and flights of fancy to the 
 imaginary worlds of all my young readers.

From: Cindy W. Hollingsworth (Paws and Claws Publishing author of six children’s books 
 currently in publication and more books already in the works)



A drifting Rainbow Silk

Came by my door today, 

And asked a little question,

   

    
 “Could you com

e o
ut 

to play?”



“On this lovely day with a clear blue sky,

We’ll run and jump and lark around

Through yonder field till we both fall down.”

            
   “

Of c
our

se I
 can,” I did reply.  

        



“I like the way yo
ur 

col
ors 

flow,”

I shouted ahea
d t

o t
he 

pretty
 Rainbow.

With colors of

p ink, ye l low, green, and b lue.”

 
“You sparkle, shine, a

nd glisten
 too…


